Appendix 2: Sample recording sheet - group discussion in the companies,
round 1
Procedure for the group decision (max. 3 ½ minutes)
Current round: 1
Note: Please discuss as efficiently as possible with your group members and type in your group
decision as quickly as possible on the PC.
Role: Board member of company X

No. of your group: ___ Your member no.:___

1. As a member of your board, please make a suggestion for your group: t = ___
Reason(s) from the list below: ________________
(Multiple answers are possible; in case your reasons are not listed below, please note them
down as “other reasons”.)
List of reasons:
A. Payments for your group; B: Attractiveness of the amount of bribe money for the civil
servants; C. Moral considerations; D: Legal prohibitions; E: Religious motives; F: Social
conventions; G: Risk of the civil servant reporting to the police; H: Benefit for the general
public; I: Preference for a certain number (e.g. (un)lucky number); J: Personal aversion
towards corrupt behavior; K: Support of anti-corruption measures
Other reasons: _________________________
2. Please hand your suggestion sheet on to other members in your group (order: A  B  C)
3. Comments of other members of your group concerning your suggestion:

Member
no.

4.

For/against your
suggestion

Short explanation

Please take back your suggestion sheet:
Scenario I: If all members of your group have made the same decision, please enter your
decision on the PC, and this round of the game ends. Please wait until the game continues.
Scenario II: If your group has not reached a consensus, please continue with steps 5 and 6.

----------------In case of a consensus, the following steps are not to be taken---------------------

5. Please try to find a consensus with the members of your group by means of written
communication (on the sketch we have handed out to you; oral communication is
prohibited.)
The means by which your group has reached a consensus (more than one possible):
 rock, paper, scissors  flip a coin  Ladies first  vote

If the means used by your group is not listed above, please note it down as “other means”:
Other means: __________
6. After the written discussion, your group has reached a consensus. It is: t= ___. Please enter
the decision of your group on the PC and wait until the game continues.

Thank you!

